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LABOR DISPLAYED khslomoasing round
MURDERERS OF WM. MARTIN 

POUCE HA V£ THEIR NAMES

EAST YORK LIBERALS 
WILL MEET TODAYKJINSASCROPS

ENDANGERED
VENDOR OF STOCKS

A TORONTO MAN 1
*

STRENGTH ATList of Possible Candidates to Be 
Considered—Contest Is 

Likely.
East Tork Liberals will start' their 

election campaign today with a meet
ing of the executive of the East Tork 
Liberal Association at the.office of Sec
retary Inwood of the Reform Associa
tion, 86 Toronto st. No name ha» been 
mentioned prominently so far, but the 
list will be carefully looked over to
day and. Judging by the attitude of 
those engaged In the last -cbn teat, when 
W. D. Annls opposed .Mr. McGowan, 
there will be a candidate in the field 
next week.

Charles Jones Is Held at Canadian 
Soo—Fraud Is Sus

pected. OPEN Will ,011 » '

I to
SOO, Ont., Aug. 15.—(Special.)— 

What Is believed to be an Important 
arrest wan made here when the local 
police arrested a young man giving bis 
naihe a* Charles Jones of 244 Man
ning avenue. Toronto. When arrested 
Jones was trying to sell certificate» of 
shares of the Cobalt Lake Mining Co. 
to a locari Arm of stock brokers. The 
shares had a market value of $780, but 
the willingness of the vendor to sell 
them around $500 aroused suspicion.

As the address given was found to 
be Incorrect, Jones Is bring held on a 
charge of theft for eight day» to give 
the police time to get further Infor
mation.

Men Attempted to Dispose of Two Diamond Rings Taken 
From the Murdered Man — Were Cocaine Fiends.

Ilf
Fifteen Hundred Industrial 

Workers Paraded Thru the 
Streets to Emphasize Char
acter of the Day at Centen
nial—Looks Like Big Night 
Tonight For Climax.

Governor Hodges Asked to 
Set Aside a Day For Public 
Prayers For Rain, But Does 
Not Think That Prayers 
Prevail Against Floods or 
Drought.

Will Not Allow the Courts to 
Decide Who Is Executive 
Head of New York State, 
But Will Exercise All the 
Functions of the Governor 
For the Present.

(Special le The Terente World.)
NEW YORK, May>1$/—Deputy Police 

Commissioner Dougherty tonight an
nounced he had definitely learned the 
name of the man who on Monday night 
lured William Grieve Martin, the Tor
onto milliner. Into a furnished room at 
No. 45$ West Fifty-seventh street and 
helped to strangle him to death for the 
purpose of robbery'.

The man who is described as being 
Jess than 25 years eld. was a compan
ion of the youth who rented the room, 
giving Ihe name of Johnson, and 
ranged for living l^er- for his sup
posed brother and sister-in-law.

“Until- we. arrest this man. which 
probably will be very seem, I do not 
Intend to reveal hi snarpe." Mr. Dough
erty said to a reporter forThe Toronto 
World. "Early this morning we learn
ed much ofhia past history from a Mrs. . „ . , ,
Ro»r, who has known him .Into last f " th,e bark ,001n
March. Another acquaintance told us * stool pigeon" employed by the 
of h * haunts" police In resorts frequented by cocaine

The task of the detectives to to,d A,,tln* Captain that two : .
two men wanted for the actual killing whoee descriptions tally with those Polite Believe Man May H

0f ^ « "t™ to ZZZTo d?ad . Been Maltreated, But 
e N°

ajlps of paper silnUar to those In When the m-n foiled (o find a buver ■ I Clue,
wh ch cocaïne I, wrapped were found they deported, say.ng they were going
Ï rw,m whw Martin uaed. to the home of a friend uptown. They
Portlons.of a. conversation overhe-ird by are well known to certain patrons of the 
Mrs. Theodore Jones, the housekeeper pla.~. and no onc.,recalls having 
of the Place. Indicated that the two 1 shrm since Tuesday morning.

men were becoming crazed because 
they did not have money with which to 
•buy more of the drug, 
have led the detectives to believe Mar
tin was robbed fo that the men could 
get the drug they craved.

Mrs. Jones told Dougherty that the 
men and their woman companion 
>d to be on the verge of starvation. On 
)f the women living in fier hou*e on on

«orne-

»-
These facts

seem-xTAKES GAMBLING TO 
ATTRACT VISITORS

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, 'Aug, i».-mspecial.)— 

Labor took charge of the organlzed fes
tivities on tbo-fifth da)' of Hamilton's 
Centennial Week. Replacing the frock 
coats of k>ng_-{rt>'»ent old boys and the 

df \ fteeinen and milttla-men. 
tire less aftectaeôîàr costumea of union 
tradesmcn;î,d5|pper and clean, markod 
today as industry's special 
vFIfteehe^tmdrcd union 
In procession at 1 o’clock from Victoria 
Park 'to, Britannia Park, and there lis
tened to Speeches and engaged In games 
until' dusk. Each union was distinct
ively garbed. The blacksmllhs wore 
leather aprons, which had plainly never 
felt the heat of a forge. The white 
suits of the painters were

■ . KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Aug. 15.—(Can.
I Press.)— Prayers for rain were asked

fer 1n Kansas and. Missouri today by 
citizens and clergymen, who believe 
that sporadic prayers are not sufficient 

i |b end the [drought that lias beset the 
southwest tor more than three weeks. 
In Kansas hundreds of persons. wrote 
to Governqr Hodges, asking him to 
Issue a proclamation calling for a day) 
Of public ptayer. The governor de- 
Cl'ned. "I believe In the efficacy of 
prayer," said the governor, "but not in 
tile rase of flood or droughts."

Bishop J. J. Hennessy, of the Roman 
dathollc diocese of Wichita, Kansas, 
(isued an order tliat-on next Sunday 
an hour should be given In each church

occasion offered "Mrs. Johnson" 
thing to eat, but she declined to take the 
food because she feared the anger of the 
man with whom she lived.

"That man had a. wild

ALBANY. N.Y.. Aug. 15.—Lieut - 
Gov. Martin HZ Glynn checkmated to
night the efforts of Wm. Hulzer to in
voke the arbitrament of the court» oil 
the question as to who is the present 
lawful chief executive of the State of 
New York.

Replying to a formal proposal by the 
impeached executive to eubmti the 
Issue to adjudication on a.n agreed 
state of facts, Mr. Glynn tonight de
clared that It waa beyond his power 
to "barter away any of the functions 
Attaching to the office In which I am 
placed by your Impeachment. Any at
tempt on my part to do so," he said, 
“or to stipulate a method by which It 
might 'be done, would properly place 
me In the position you now occupy— 
that of being Impeached for mal
feasance In office."

Mr. Glynn declared further that he 
proposed to perform every function of 
the office of governor, "except In so 
far as I am restrained by your Illegal 
action or by physical force."

The announcement of the lieutenant- 
governor's policy came late tonight and 
followed negotiations between the re
spective counsel cf the two men in the 
late afternoon, which it was then sup
posed had resulted In a virtual agree
ment to take the case to the court of 
appeals.

Mr. Glynn's letter was addressed to 
"The Hen. William Sulzer" and signed 
"acting governor." It says In part:

“J know of no way by which I could 
make and no condition that would Jus
tify me In making any such stipulation- 
The constitution was designed to. and 

11 am advised and believe does, specl-
the junc- 
lemenfed

by statutes passed by the législature 
and now in torce.

“Tlic entire matter Is now In the 
highest rouvt of,the state—the court of 
Impeachment- the most august body 
known to ou" system. No order that 
any lower court, could make, no Judg
ment that It eciiid render, would have 
the, slightest binding forcé upon this 
high court "

“fto member of the court of appeals, 
certainly no member of the lower body, 
the supreme court, can In any degree, 
nor under any circumstances, Interfere 
with the Jurisdiction or the decision of 
such court of impeachment, save, and 
save only., as the member» of the court 
of appeals shall cast their Individual 
votes as such members of the court.

Decision Binding.
“The decision of the court of Im

peachment, vnee made, Is binding on 
every court and very person in the. 
state and must be so respected and 
treated. Any attempt to Interfere with 
the jurisdiction or the proceedings of 
such court of' Irrrpachment, by any 
member of any lower.court—and every 
court m the state Is a lower one— 
would be as futile as would any at
tempt of a Justice of the peace to en
join the chief Judge of the court of ap
peals from exercising his functions as 
such ccchlef Judge.

"The conatitutl-in" has fixed this aa 
the only way for the settlement of 
the matters now pending. 1 know of 
no other, and I must, therefore de
cline to enter Into ajiy stipulation 
whatever with you on the subject."

Sulzer Cheerful.
The letter was delivered bo Mr. 

Sulzer at the executive mansion at 
11.80 o'clock tonight by Frank A. Tier
ney, Mr. Glynn’s secretary.

"I am Instructed by Mr. Glynn to 
hand you tills letter," said Mr, Tier-

Local police have received no word 
from the Soo. No. 244 Manning ave. MlBaden Baden Has to Allow Facul

ties For Tourists to Risk 
Their Money.

Wh.c¥2^e„ WoSr
BERLIN, Aug. f6.-d&aclaring t-Kat 

Baden-Baden was unable 
the American» and English as the oth
er cures and resorts did, because there 
were no facilities for gfttnbling. Hie 
municipal authorities have granted a 
concession to a company for establish
ing a miniature Monte Carlo, where 
the American» and Engllzh may secure 
some excitement while they are wait
ing the effect of the waters, and at the 
same time give them a chance to win 
back some of the money which the ho
tels and doctors have taken away from 
them. It Is expected that this will 
bring a much greater Influx of visitors.

ar-
IIs not given In the d'rectory.

SUTTiSlATH 
STILL MYSTERY

stare that 
frightened me." said George Needham, 
14 years, who lives above the room thé 
uotiple occupied. "When he spoke to 
me I'd run away.
much nicer. She'll sit on the front steps | 
In the afternoon while the

ifuniforms

■ *IRut the woman wasseason, 
men marched HE®lto attract.

men were

ï I
avc

IIHspotless, and, 
no trace of engine grease marred the 
striped uniforms of

fn the dlogese fpr special devotions 
ind "ferverjt prayer to our blessed 
Éztrd to terminate the present 
illy protracted dry spell."
, At Springfield, Mo., the Rev. J. F. 

McDonald, pastor of the

Hthe. locomotiveunusu- engineers. EElaborate Float».
Floats, many of them elaborate in 

design, w«ro Interspersed with the

(Continued on Page 7. Column 1.)
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Found In a lane off Tecumseh street, 

just i.brth of Niagara street. In an un
conscious condition several days ago, 
William Sutton, aged i"iirty-flvc, j9u 
Bellwoods -avenue, died In the Western 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. It Is 
suspected that the man's death Was 
due to apoplexy. hut whether this was 
caused b,y violence Is yet unknown to 
the police, anil an inquest will be 
opened c.t thf.cily morgue this morn
ing.

St. Paul
Methodist kjp'scopal Church, announc
ed public services would be held to
morrow to offer prayers for rain. 1 The 
region aroujiid Springfield 
énclng onr, of the 
droughts ever known.

The letters to Gov. Hodges 
(rent all pairts 
urged the governor to ask that every 
resident attend church Sunday 
Ing and thajt everyone make 
of his own. Others urged that the

seen $

TENOR SINGER WILL 
FACE SERIOUS CHARGE

l

FEE IS DOWNIs ex peri- 
most serious

” II
»Leo Slezak to Be Charged With 

Criminal Negligence Follow
ing Drowning Accident.

mwere 
state. Someof the IflgqIfI:

Sufron did not drink. ITe had no 
chronic Illness He was found In « 
la.te, and there was no apparent rea
son why he should .have been In the 
vicinity at that time of the evening.

It has been suggested that Sutton was 
thrown out of a house on Wellington 
street and left In th« Ian". Tlu- police 
lire working o> this theory. Th«re have 
been hints tltal. the man was poisoned, 
and aga.in that he was drugged. The po
lice are working on the«=. Hut whatever 
the indirect cause of his death, Sutton 
undoubtedly succumbed to apoplçxy.
tow.” *■% 9°v« ‘
there appears ground for Uiia assumption (ur* n"w existing, and Is stipp 
The affair has a very p.çjfllar aspect and 
a rigid lpteatlgatlon will *jt- ined

t
morn-

Speriaü tabic to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. V. World.
MUNICH. Bavaria, Aug. 15.—A 

charge of criminal negligence, accord
ing to The Munich Post, is in 
tlon by the authorities against Leo 
Slezak, the New York Metropolitan 
Operp. House tenor. In connection with 
the drowning on a lake hear here on 
Aug. 8 of Fritz Sturmfeld, a tenor of 
the Royal opera of Leipzig.

Slezak and Sturmfeld went out In 
Slezak's boat.

a prayer

proclamation simply ask each citizen 
.to offer a p U. S. Senate Continues to 

Lower or Ren»<we Duties 
on the Necessities of the 

t f Common People.

18-Patrick Sweeney in Hospital 
LWith Serious Injuriei 

Maher Arrested on Sus
picion.

Striking Miners in B. C. Coal 
Districts Are Now Willing 

to Negotiate Fora Set
tlement. t

rayer at his home or at
prepara-church.

• ■ The letters told of the suffering of 
|ke sick bciause of the dry weather 
end extreme heat, and of the suffering 
Cf live stock because of water short- 
•ge and of the loss of crops and for- 
âge and the drying up of pastures and 
wells.
; All the It 
glared 
SJid friends

[Ml
■m

m■WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. —
Preks.)—Extended debate over details 
of the agricultural schedule delayed 
progress on the tariff bilf again today 
In the senate. At thb .end of a session 
devoted to discussion of rates of duty- 
on butter, hay and potatoes, the 
ate found it Mad passed on scarcely 
more. than.a* dozen Items. Democratic 
leaders are canvassing the situation to 
decide as to thé advlggpility' <rf begin
ning longer sessions next week In the 
hope that -work on the- bill may be 
hastened. The senate is now working 
from 11 o'clock'(p 6. Earlier sessions 
and meetings at night pt-obably will be 
recommended.

Efforts by1 Senator Page of Vermont 
to prevent the Democrats cutting the 
6c duty on butter to 2Vic per pound 
were unsuccessful at the end of a long 
debate. Senator • Sherman of Illinois 
criticized the bemoc-uls for trying to 
reduce the price of butter while they 
refused to' reduce the price -of substi
tutes by takihg off the heavy Internal 
revenue tax.

An attempt by Senator Gronna to put 
a duty of 1f& a bushel on potatoes was 
also unsuccessful, 
brought another criticism from Senator 
Bristow- concerning the potato starch 
duty, on which He made a vigorous 
speech some time ago. He declared 
today ihat to put potatoes on the free 
list.while starch and other products 
were left dutiable was one of the worst 
examples In the bill of the discrimina
tion against farmers.

Senator Walsh argued that a duty on 
potatoes would not affect the prices 
received by farmers, except from the 
Atlantic sea coast.

While crossing the road at Wilton 
avenue and Sumach street last night. 
Patrie,K Sweeney, 4 Sumach street, was 
knocked down by a horse and buggy, 
driven at a furious pace, and seriously 
Injure;], The man was removed to St. 
Michael's Hospita in the police 
balance, but late last night 
yeyed to ills home.

The driver of the carriage whipped 
up his liorre after he struck Sweeney 
and soon disappeared.

Late lajt night Edward Maher. 112 
Front street, was arrested at the corner

VANCOUVER, Auk 15.—The Van
couver and Victoria militia 
considered to have control of the situ
ation In all of the 
trlcts. Nearly 1,900 militia 
encamped In the centres of 
and any further outbreaks arc expect
ed to be sternly dealt with, 
who are In close touch with the situa
tion claim that the long drawn-out 
coal mining troubles will be settled In 
the course of a few days.

The miners spent most of the fore
noon In session and at. 12" o'clock 
named a Cjommlttee of seven to talk 
things over with Manager Slorkett of 
the Western Fuel Company. This fact 
alone caused a distinctly better feeling 
and the chance of trouble here 
appears to be rapidly lessening.

The agreement suggested by the 
Vancouver and Nanaimo Coal Com
pany has been endorsed by Ihe men. 
It Is expected , . therefore, that the 
Jingle Pot shaft will resume tomorrow.

in Ladysmith men who are known 
to have been employed as strike
breakers have Ijeen warned to get out 
within twentv-four hours.

(Can.
If '

1
The craft foundered. 

Slezak elung to the boat till rescued. 
Meantime his companion had sunk.

are nowtiers to the governor de- 
thc writers and their families 

and the preachers general
ly had prayed and are praying for rain, 
but the prayers have not been ans
wered. The writers declared their be
lief that If the entire citizenship of 
the state 'vould join In a general 
prayer God would not fall to answer 
ftîat once and send the much needed 
min.

Heat continued unabated today 
thruout Kat sas. Tonight the situa
tion is the tkorst since the dry period

strike and riot die-
men are 

(rouble ImhNO INTERRUPTION TO 
WESTERN HARVEST

sen-

m
Thoseam-

51was con-
Crop Damage by Western Storm 

Was Entirely 
Local.

#
New Strike in the Far North 

Is Not Confined to the 
American Side of 

the Boundary.

ARCOLA. Sask., Aug. 15.—(Can. 
Press.)—Areola and the surrounding 
district entirely escaped the severlty 
of last night’s storm. The thunder
storm with rain, some wind and a 
little hall, in soma places, did little 
damage to . crops. Harvesting is well 
started. Barley cutting is practically 
finished and wheat cutting has begun.

began.
In Kansas City today two persons 

.died of heal prostration find a dozen 
others were overcome.

of Queen and Bherbourne streets "by
Constable Pobev, charged’with driving 
a horse while intoxicated.

now
SKAGWAY. AI iska, Aug. 15.—(Can. 

'Press.)—J. D. 
marine In the Canadian government, 
arrived from the Interior yesterday and 
sailed south tonlghL He has received 
the following telegram from tiéorge 
Black, governor of the Yukon terri
tory at Dawson:

"Dr. Calrnes, Dominion geolojglst 
who has returned, from While River 
and the Shushanna districts, reports 
tha the new strike Is undoubtedly rich. 
The known area is yet of necessity 
limited.

“Gold has 'been found on four creeks. 
The formation Is good for the deposit 
of gold. The claims extend to the 
Canedian sld'-. The 
staked claims, i have approved the 
Customs proposal to expedite the moves 
ment of goods Into the 
where they are greatly needed. Strong
ly advise against men going in without 
supplies."

illIt Is sus
pected that ha Is the man who struck Mazen, minister of

Sweeney.

FORTNER’S DEATH
! r*‘

^ Inquest Opened on Richmond 
Street Man Who Died 

Under Strange Cir- 
ams tances.

RECORD - BREAKING FIEI0 CROPS 
INDICATED IN OFFICIAL REPORT The potato tariff

LABOR DEMAND IS
AS BIG AS EVERFall Wheat Production Estimated to Be Thirteen Per Cent. 

Greater Than Last Year. While Spring Wheat Is Well 
Above Five-Year Average:—Bumper Crop of Barley.

Cairn ns party
;
I Government Bureau at Regina 

Cannot Cope With Demand 
For Farm Help.

Shushanna

An Inquest was opened last night at 
tot morgue t<j> enquire into the strange 
dtcumstain-i

correspondingly high, barley especially 
In Saskatchewan and Alberta being 90 
per cent, or over. Root crops are also 

•4>Aeticularly good.
The condition of buckwheat In the 

maritime provinces and In Quebec Is 
90 and over, but In Ontario It is down 
to 73.43- Flaxseed is above 80 In the 
Northwest provinces and In Saskat
chewan, where the. great bulk of this 
crop Is grown, the percentage condi
tion 1» 84.17. Sugar beet, grown for 
beet root sugar In Ontario and Alberta 
Is 80.44 for the former and 92.31 for 
the latter province.

Fall Wheat Production,
The preliminary estimate of the Vield 

per acre of fall wheat is 22.38 bus tels, 
which for the harvested area in On
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan.^ I»er- 
ta and British Columbia of 823,8JM) 
acres, Indicate» a total yield of lgf4<^;é 
000 bushels, as compared with 1,6496.- 
000 bushels from 781,000 acres In 1912, 
Tills yield is 13 per cent, above that 
of last year.

The average yield per acre of hay 
and clover Is estimated at 1.23 ton, In
dicating a total yield of 9,396.000 tone

OTTAWA, Aug. 15—(Can. Press.)— 
In a builetin issued today the census 
and statistics office reports that ac
cording to the return» made by crpn 
reporting correspondents at the end of 
last month, the weather of July was on 
the whole favorable to the growth of 
grain crops. The conditions In the 
Northwest provinces were reported as 
generally excellent. Representing a 
Blandard or full crop by 100. the ax'er- 
age condition thruout Canada of fail 
wheat Is expressed as 77.75, of spring 
wheat as 87-62. of oats a» 87.45, of bar
ley as 87.58, of rye as 8-5.00, of mixed 
grains as 89.33 and of flaxseed as 83-85.

The percentages of the staivlard con
dition of spring wheat, barley and rye 
represent, the promise of yields per 
acre for spring wheat of six, for barley 
of five, for rye of two and for flaxseed 
of one per cent, above the average 
yields per acre of the last five years.

The condition of the oats crop prom
ises a yield equal to the average.

Fine Average.
Alt the field crops cf Canada on July 

31, excepting only fall wheat (.77.75), 
ha^v and clover (74-57)) and alfalfa 
(76.35), are reported as having a con
dition above 80, the range being from 
82 for beans and corn for husking to 
89 fo- potatoes and mixed grains.

In the three Northwest provinces 
spring wheat I» reported as 84.60 !n 
Manitoba. SO in Saskatchewan and 83 
in Alberta, the other grain crops being

REGINA, Aug. 15—(Special.)—The 
provincial government free labor bur
eau established last week to supply 
harvest help to firmer*, has sent out 
over six hundred men to different 
parts of the province. It Is receiving 
more applications than can be mot.

PROVINCIAL POLICE 
WAIT FOR REQUEST

iw surrounding the death 
°l Johnston Fortner. 462 West Rich- ney.
Hiond street., -,jrho died after taking what 
w*« believed | to be a dose of "Epsom 
•alts" yesten

"All right, Frank," Mr. Sulzer re
plied, accepting the document. .Mr. 
Glynn motored t.r hla country resi
dence at Ce.dar Illll at 8.30 oclock to
night, after a -consultation with Judge 
Countryman of hi* counA.1.

The serious condition of Mrs. Sul
zer tonight necessitated the recall of 
Dr. Robert Ahrahcms from New York. 
He was expected on a midnight train.

-,y. Senator Gronna opposed the commit
tee amendment reducing the house duty 
of 20c per bushel on linseed to 16c. 
He qald only the linseed oil “trust" 
owned by Standard vil would benefit 
by the redaction, and that the 5c would

Fortner, svljio was 48 years of age, 
•06 a carpenter, had been apparently 
•a Ihe best. >f health but yesterday 
•horning he had a headache and ex- 
Dfeeaed an Intsntlon of taking medicine. 
J°aac, his el

rWill Not Act in Humber Val
ley Mystery Until Asked to 

by the County Police.

IESTRATHCONA GIVES TO 
CATHOLIC ORPHANAGE /

;dest son, had bought a 
aits while in Winnipeg 
had emptied them into a 
er got a glass, and his 

5 ,on nixed hln a dose froth the bottle, 
tod in a tew minutes the man fell back 
to « lounge in convulsions and was

**** e*<M"c h doctor could reach hifn. 
The jury af

•Journed
20.

go in.t<i the Standard Oil coffers In
stead of the,- United States treasury 
wlthout benefiting a single Individual. 
The

DINEEN’S OPEN TONIGHT.Dtol agc of 
r*cently, and 

' bo«le. Fortr
M4DNAPORE. Alta., Aug. 15.— (Spe

cial.)—Dr. Paul Fahor, of Calgary col
lection comm'ttoo. received a cheque 
from Lord Stratbcona for $2000 to- |f> 
ward/. Father Incombe'» orphanage ° 
here, which Is suffering lack of funds.

Tlv.’ oTOV'-ri»! detectives will not set 
on the Himibc tilv-r mvrtery until ar<k< d 
to do so hv the county nuthorlte*. Th" 
county authorities do not *eeni Inclined 

Invite the p-m-lnclal men to attempt 
solve the my*t ry. and will ev!d»itly 

fit on (h" care until It Is old before they 
psk outside asslstawc- in hunting down 
the slayer of Hugh Haraan.

Iauit call on 
outing caps, 

English white 
felts, edged with 
silk cord bind
ing: under aide 
of brim lined 
with greerr silk. 
An ideal can 
f o r o u t-e f- 
dcors 4n the 

.Reduced 
to $1.25. Regu
lar $3 value.

Linen iraUh 
peak cape made 

by Christy. A general purpose out-of- 
door cap. Reduced to $1. Regular $3 
value.

Traveling cape, cloth, 25c; mmvei 
linen and siik, 75c; all silk, $1.

Bargains also In drci.s eu It cases; 
club hags, hat boxe*, raincoats, um
brellas. etc.

Htore open until Hi o’clock Saturday 
night.

Dlneon's. 140 Y'ong- street.
Straw hats and Fan annas at halt 

price and better.

endment was adopted. 
r_ nance committee’s amendment, 
rodufclni^tiie house rate on butter from 
îâjitô 2$4c was adopted, 38 to 30. Sena
tor Page's amendment to Increase the 
late- to 4c was voted down.

■am
.rlSlTh!

ïcSteryvlewing Ihe body ad- 
unti Wednesday evening. GRAND TRUE IS SEEKING TO

RAISE ANOTHER LARGE LOAN
MONTREAL MAN IS

ARRESTED HERE
T.TRIBESMEN demand

CHANGE IN FRONTIER
«un.

4-
1 IF.NXA, 4ug. 15.— (Can. Press.)— 
p Malisior tribesmen in Albania 
's threaten' d to declare war against 

^entmegro unless the new Albanian 
cn.ei whlc i_ was atr-anged by the 
'•atsadorktl conference in London, 
«ortlfled j) number „f the Malto- 

Ihl ' h'r'0 Presented a tiro test to 
fiuf”to6>to the British admiral off 
Itollm ” ' nl' to the Austrian and 
Deceive according to advices’ ved here from Scutari.

Abraham Tochenberg Is Suspect
ed of Jewel Rob

bery.

'Fi
LONDON, Aug. 14.—(C.A P.)—En- there Is no mention of a possibility of 

couraged by the success of the recent | a further Issue. In the circumstance* 
Issue of £ 1.500.000 five-year 5 per cent. ' the question ha* arisen whether the 
secured notes, the Grand Trunk Rail- j loiter step Is advisable In respect of 
way has placed, with a syndicate an- ! market transactions such questions arc 
other £500.000 of exactly similar notes, usually determined by a grant of spe- 
Thc Issue price of the £1,500.000 was dial settlement, hut ae the notes arc

slhort term securities and no official 
quotation will be obtained. It Is possible 
no special settlement may be applied

from 7,621.600 acres, as compared with ■ 
U.189.000 tons from 7.623,600 acres

? Abraham Tochenberg was arrested
or | at. 18 Walton street last night by De- 

1.4* tons pc;' acre in 1912. A.fa,'-fa, with i tectlve Tipton on a cflaige of theft 
an average yield per acre of 1.38 tons, laid lr. Montreal. Tochenberg is said 
shows an estimated total production of to have stolen a set of diamond ear- 
143.000 tons from 103.260 acres, as com-

98, but the bonds are now quoted at 
H* premium. A further £500,000 has 
been placed at 9854.

In the prospectus of the first issue j for.

rings and other ibfrelry from a girl 
paved with 310.100 ton.-; from 111,300 , there, .while pretending to buy them. 
acv:s, qv 2.79 lone ptr acts in 1912. | Hc ..ill b? taken back.
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,1913. x

d
ssels
s
s, in red, 
lorings. Size 
larly $14.25.
...........10.75
le-up Brus- j 
I. ft., 6 in. x 
h!5. Satur- 
.... 7.50 

russels, pat- 
bpeat; one 
ft. Worth

telling 12.75
kicks, in all 
[made from 
th $1. Sale 
Wilton and

>or.) *

Kettles
[Gray Gran- 
et Kettles,
fiot damag
es:
fine meas- 
5c. Satur- 
irice .43
-ine _ meas- 
5c. Satur- 
irice .. .66
rine meas- 
51.10. Sat- 
e price .81

TOOLS, 
ir 50c Solid 
iers’ Claw 
ty morning

33
rs. oil tem- 
steel blade.
nilarly 30c. 
[each .. .24
(ularly 25c. 
each .. .19
nilarly 20c,
jexcîi .. .14
ms, insulat- 

steel cut- 
tie and fin-

$1. Satur- 
kice... .75
$1.25. Sat- 

i price .85
$1.65, Sat- 
price 1.00 
Dept.

rlsbad
j

&
bina Dinner 

I decorations.
.9

Bowls, large 
decoration»; 

\^turday

L for water, 
rially priced

; chains to 
blue or 

price 15c.
10

B, S-in. size, 
arly $3.50.
............ 1.98
plain clear 
l".20' dozen.

.6
Clear whlje 
aturdaj- .i‘l 
ties, 1-pint. 

Satur-0.
98

asement.

IES
. Butter,

Per lb. .30 
baçkages .26 
[ -Stra w- 
I taches,
Per tin .18 

. Per tin .11 
l . . 3 tins .25 

.4 lbs. .26 
[lb. flats 
I. .3 tins .26 
lr bottle .18 
feardines 

.2 tins .24 
kssorted 
It bottle .22 
I. Per tin .10 
brand 
!. bbttle .26 

5 tins .26 
I», Per tin .6 _
k bottle 46 

lb. tin .If 
.2 lbs. .11 1
Per lb. .16 
bottle .26 ■
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